Ski Sundown
Ski Sundown
RentalRental
Form Form

Rental Date
Rental
_____________
Date___________

Renter’s Renter’s
Name:_____________________________________
Name:_____________________________________
Parent’s Parent’s
Name (forName
Renter(for
under
Renter
18):______________________________________
under 18):____________________________________

Street_____________________________________________
Street_____________________________________________
Town______________________________
Town______________________________
State_________
State_________
Zip_____________
Zip___________

Phone_____________________________________________
Phone_____________________________________________
Email____________________________________________________________
Email_________________________________________________________

Your information
Your information
may be used
may
to send
be used
youtofuture
send you
promotional
future promotional
offers/communications
offers/communications
from Ski Sundown
from Skionly.
Sundown
This only.
information
This information
is kept by Ski
is kept
Sundown
by Skifor
Sundown
our exclusive
for ouruse
exclusive
and use
is not sold is
or not
distributed
sold or distributed
to outside parties.
to outside parties.

Renter’s Renter’s
Height:_______________
Height:_______________
Weight:_______________
Weight:_______________
Shoe Size:_____________
Shoe Size:_____________
Age:_____________
Age:_____________
1st Time1st Time
Male / Female
Male / Fem
Skier Type
Skier
(check
Type
one)(check
: I one):III

III
II

III

Snowboard
Snowboard
Type (check
Type
one)(check
: Left
one)
foot
: Left
forward
foot forward
Right foot
Right
forward
foot forward

Cautious Skiing
Cautious
At Lighter
Skiing At
Release/Retention
Lighter Release/Retention
Settings: Type
Settings:
1 Skiers
Type~ 1Ski
Skiers
conservatively
~ Ski conservatively
~ Prefer slower
~ Prefer
speeds
slower
~ Prefer
speeds
easy,
~ Prefer
moderate
easy,slopes
moderate
~ Favor
slopes
lower
~ Favor
than lower
average
than avera
release/retention
release/retention
settings. This
settings.
corresponds
This corresponds
to an increased
to anrisk
increased
of inadvertent
risk of inadvertent
binding release
binding
in order
release
to in
gain
order
increased
to gainreleaseability
increased releaseability
in a fall. ~ Type
in a fall.
1 settings
~ Typeapply
1 settings
to entry
apply to entry
level skierslevel
uncertain
skiersofuncertain
their classification.
of their classification.
Moderate Moderate
Skiing At Average
Skiing AtRelease/Retention
Average Release/Retention
Settings: Type
Settings:
II Skiers
Type~IISki
Skiers
moderately
~ Ski moderately
~ Prefer a variety
~ Preferofaspeeds
variety~ofSki
speeds
on varied
~ Skiterrains
on varied
including
terrainsmost
including
difficult
most
trails
difficult
~
trail
Are all skiers
Arewho
all skiers
do notwho
meetdoallnot
themeet
descriptions
all the descriptions
of either Type
of either
I or Type
TypeIII
I or Type III
AggressiveAggressive
Skiing At Higher
Skiing At
Release/Retention
Higher Release/Retention
Settings: Type
Settings:
III Skiers
Type ~IIISki
Skiers
~ Ski aggressively
Normally
at high
speeds
~ Prefer
and more challenging
aggressively
~ Normally~ski
at high ski
speeds
~ Prefer
steeper
andsteeper
more challenging
terrain ~ terrain ~
Favor
than
average release/retention
settings.
This corresponds
to releaseability
decreased releaseability
in a fall
order
to gain a risk
decreased
risk of inadvertent
binding release.
Favor higher
thanhigher
average
release/retention
settings. This
corresponds
to decreased
in a fall in order
to in
gain
a decreased
of inadvertent
binding release.

Checked: Address/Phone

TECHNICIANS
USE
ONLY				
Paid for: Ski / SB
TECHNICIANS
TECHNICIANS
USE ONLY
USE ONLY
ID
#_____________________
ID #_____________________
SNOWBOARD
EQUIPMENT
SKI EQUIPMENT
EQUIPMENT
SNOWBOARD
EQUIPMENT
SKISKI
EQUIPMENT
SNOWBOARD
EQUIPMENT

ID # ________________________
Boot
Ski
Pole
Boot ID
ID #______________________
#______________________
Boot ID #______________________
Ski ID
ID #___________________________
#________________________
Ski ID #________________________
BootYIDN#________________________
BootBoot
ID #________________________
ID #___________________
Skier
Code_
_______________Sole
Length_______________Setting
Code________________
Sole Length________________
Sole
Length________________
Setting
Code________________
Setting Code________________
Pole
Y NPole Snowboard
Y N
Snowboard
IDSnowboard
#___________________
ID #___________________
Visual
Left
____________
Right
Leash
Visual Indicator
Indicator
Visual Settings:
Settings:
Indicator Settings:
Left Toe
Toe____________
Left Toe____________
Right Toe______________
Toe_____________
Right Toe_____________
Leash  Leash
 M
Left
Heel_
_
__________
Right
Heel_____________
Left Heel___________
Left Heel___________
Right HeelRight
____________
Heel ____________

Technician’s
Signature____________________________________________
Technician’s
Signature__________________________________
Technician’s
Technician’s
Signature___________________________________________
Signature___________________________________________
Technician’s
Technician’s
Signature____________________________________________
Signature_________________________________________

Acknowledgement
Acknowledgement
of Equipment
of Equipment
Instructions:
Instructions:
I will not use
I will
anynot
of the
use equipment
any of the equipment
to be provided
to betoprovided
me until to
I have
me until
received
I haveinstructions
received instructions
on its use and
on its
I fully
use and
understand
I fully understand
its
i
use and function.
use andIfunction.
agree to verify
I agreethe
tovisual
verifyindicator
the visualsettings
indicator
to be
settings
recorded
to beonrecorded
this formonfor
this
downhill
form forski
downhill
equipment
ski equipment
agree with agree
the number
with the
appearing
number in
appearing
the visual
inindicator
the visual indicator
windows ofwindows
the equipment
of the equipment
to be listedto
onbethis
listed
form.
on this form.
EquipmentEquipment
Rental andRental
Release
and
from
Release
Liability,
from Waiver
Liability,
of Waiver
Claims, of
Arbitration
Claims, Arbitration
Agreement:
Agreement:
accept
use the equipment
rented
to Sundown,
me by Ski Inc.
Sundown,
I accept forI use
the for
equipment
rented to me
by Ski
(the Inc. (the
“Equipment”)
full responsibility
its care
while
it is in my possession.
I will be responsible
for the replacement,
full retail
value,
of any Equipment
which is no
“Equipment”)
and accept and
full accept
responsibility
for its care for
while
it is in
my possession.
I will be responsible
for the replacement,
at full retailatvalue,
of any
Equipment
which is not
returned,
and
I will be responsible
forofthe
costs ofany
repairing
to the Equipment,
other than
normal
wear and tear.
returned, and
I will be
responsible
for the costs
repairing
damageany
to damage
the Equipment,
other than normal
wear
and tear.
SKI EQUIPMENT:
I understand
that the
ski-bootsystem
bindings
system
which
I have
will not
release
allunder
times all
norcircumstances,
under all circumstances,
nor is it
to predict
SKI EQUIPMENT:
I understand
that the ski-boot
bindings
which
I have
rented
willrented
not release
at all
timesatnor
nor is it possible
to possible
predict every
which
it willI understand
release. I understand
that thebindings
ski-bootsystem
bindings
system is, no
therefore,
no of
guarantee
of my
safety.
I have accurately
to Ski Inc.
Sundown,
situation insituation
which itinwill
release.
that the ski-boot
is, therefore,
guarantee
my safety.
I have
accurately
representedrepresented
to Ski Sundown,
my Inc
height,
age, and
skiing
ability, recognizing
that
or all
of these
affect the
of the
ski-bootsystem.
bindings system.
height, weight,
age,weight,
and skiing
ability,
recognizing
that some or
allsome
of these
factors
mayfactors
affect may
the settings
of settings
the ski-boot
bindings
SNOWBOARD
EQUIPMENT:
I understand
that the snowboard
bindings
system,
which
I have
is a non-release
system. I understand
that the snowboard
bindings sy
SNOWBOARD
EQUIPMENT:
I understand
that the snowboard
bindings system,
which
I have
rented,
is arented,
non-release
system. I understand
that the snowboard
bindings system
is noof
guarantee
of my safety.
is no guarantee
my safety.
I hereby
to extent
the fullest
extentby
permitted
by law, as follows:
I hereby agree
to theagree
fullest
permitted
law, as follows:
1) TOALL
WAIVE
ALL that
CLAIMS
I have
or against
may have
Ski Inc.
Sundown,
and all manufacturers
and distributors
of the Equipment,
caused
use of the Equip
1) TO WAIVE
CLAIMS
I have that
or may
have
Skiagainst
Sundown,
and allInc.
manufacturers
and distributors
of the Equipment,
caused by the
use by
of the Equipment
and/or the
inherent
sportas
ofdefined
skiing, in
as Conn.
definedGen.
in Conn.
Stat.et§ seq.;
29-211, et seq.;
and/or the inherent
risks
of therisks
sportofofthe
skiing,
Stat. §Gen.
29-211,
2) TO ASSUME
ALL
RISKS INHERENT
IN SKIING;
2) TO ASSUME
ALL RISKS
INHERENT
IN SKIING;
3) TO RELEASE
Ski Inc.
Sundown,
and all manufacturers
and distributors
of the Equipment,
from all
fordamage,
any loss,injury,
damage,
injury, or
expense
I (or
3) TO RELEASE
Ski Sundown,
and allInc.
manufacturers
and distributors
of the Equipment,
from all liability
forliability
any loss,
or expense
I (or
my next
ofmy
kin)next
mayof kin)
suffer,
caused
bythe
theEquipment
use of the Equipment
and/or the
inherent
sport of skiing.
suffer, caused
by the
use of
and/or the inherent
risks
of therisks
sportofofthe
skiing.
4) I FURTHER
AGREE
TO INDEMNIFY
and holdSki
harmless
Ski Inc.
Sundown,
and the manufacturers
and distributors
of the Equipment
loss or
damageany
includin
4) I FURTHER
AGREE TO
INDEMNIFY
and hold harmless
Sundown,
and theInc.
manufacturers
and distributors
of the Equipment
for any lossfor
orany
damage
including
claims or
personal
injury,
death, or
property
loss and
damage
arising
from
myEquipment.
use of the Equipment.
that resultsthat
fromresults
claimsfrom
or lawsuits
forlawsuits
personalforinjury,
death,
or property
loss
and damage
arising
from
my use
of the
Arbitration:
I or myorParent(s)
or Guardian(s)
hereby
to claims
submit against
all claims
the manufacturers
or distributors
ofEquipment
the rental Equipment
by Sundown,
me at Ski Sund
Arbitration:
I or my Parent(s)
Guardian(s)
hereby agree(s)
to agree(s)
submit all
theagainst
manufacturers
or distributors
of the rental
used by meused
at Ski
Inc. to arbitration.
I further
agreeany
to submit
dispute
arising
from participation
sporttoofarbitration,
skiing to arbitration,
the sole
of determining
alleged i
Inc. to arbitration.
I further agree
to submit
disputeany
arising
from
participation
in the sportinofthe
skiing
for the solefor
purpose
of purpose
determining
whether thewhether
allegedthe
injury
frominherent
a hazard
sport For
of skiing.
For suchthere
disputes,
shall be a three-member
panel, of
consisting
of two party-appointed
(one arbi
arises fromarises
a hazard
in inherent
the sportinofthe
skiing.
such disputes,
shall there
be a three-member
arbitration arbitration
panel, consisting
two party-appointed
arbitrators arbitrators
(one arbitrator
to be by
appointed
by each
and one
neutral(collectively,
arbitrator (collectively,
theto“Panel”),
to by
be the
chosen
by the party-appointed
neutralshall
arbitrator
shall beofficer
a current o
to be appointed
each party)
and party)
one neutral
arbitrator
the “Panel”),
be chosen
party-appointed
arbitrators.arbitrators.
The neutralThe
arbitrator
be a current
of located
a ski area
located in Connecticut,
Vermont,
New Hampshire,
Maine or Massachusetts.
the the
event
that
the two party-appointed
ableontoa agree
of a ski area
in Connecticut,
Vermont, New
Hampshire,
Maine or Massachusetts.
In the eventInthat
two
party-appointed
arbitrators arbitrators
are not ablearetonot
agree
third, on a
neutral the
arbitrator,
neutralshall
arbitrator
shall be by
appointed
a court of competent
based
on the
criteriaabove.
specified
above.
its own
costs, inclu
neutral arbitrator,
neutral the
arbitrator
be appointed
a court by
of competent
jurisdictionjurisdiction
based on the
criteria
specified
Each
partyEach
shall party
pay itsshall
ownpay
costs,
including
the costs associated
with the party-appointed
and the
share
the costs associated
with the
neutral arbitrator.
The arbitration
shall pro
the costs associated
with the party-appointed
arbitrators,arbitrators,
and the parties
shallparties
share shall
equally
theequally
costs associated
with the neutral
arbitrator.
The arbitration
proceedingproceeding
shall proceed
in WestConnecticut
Hartford, Connecticut
shall beby
governed
by the
Federal
Rules of Evidence.
The Panel
shalla establish
a reasonable
and appropriate
discoverytoschedule
to expediti
in West Hartford,
and shall beand
governed
the Federal
Rules
of Evidence.
The Panel shall
establish
reasonable
and appropriate
discovery schedule
expeditiously
resolve thisresolve
matter.this matter.
In that
the event
that the
Panel determines
Participant’s
alleged
injury
arises
from inherent
a hazardininherent
in the Participant’s
participation
in of
theskiing,
sport Participant’s
of skiing, Particip
In the event
the Panel
determines
Participant’s
alleged injury
arises
from
a hazard
the Participant’s
participation
in the sport
shall be
deemed
matter
law,
and the Participant
shall be
barred
from recovering
any compensation
from Ski Sundown,
Inc.
claim shallclaim
be deemed
barred,
asbarred,
a matterasofa law,
andofthe
Participant
shall be barred
from
recovering
any compensation
from Ski Sundown,
Inc.
Inthat
the event
that determines
the Panel determines
that Participant’s
alleged
didfrom
not arise
frominherent
a hazardininherent
inof
the
sport the
of skiing,
the Panel
next determine
In the event
the Panel
that Participant’s
alleged injury
did injury
not arise
a hazard
the sport
skiing,
Panel must
next must
determine
whether whe
Ski Sundown,
Inc. was and
negligent
and if so,Ski
whether
Ski Sundown,
Inc.’s negligence
was a proximate
cause of Participant’s
If determines
the Panel determines
Ski Sundown,
Inc. was negligent
if so, whether
Sundown,
Inc.’s negligence
was a proximate
cause of Participant’s
injury. If injury.
the Panel
that eitherthat
Ski eithe
Inc.negligent
was not or
negligent
ornegligence
that any negligence
its not
parta was
not a proximate
cause
of the Participant’s
injury,
then the
enter an
award o
Sundown, Sundown,
Inc. was not
that any
on its partonwas
proximate
cause of the
Participant’s
injury, then
the Panel
mustPanel
entermust
an award
of no
responsibility
for Ski Sundown,
Inc. and Participant
shall be
matter
of recovering
law, from recovering
any compensation
from Ski Sundown,
Inc.
responsibility
for Ski Sundown,
Inc. and Participant
shall be barred,
as barred,
a matterasofa law,
from
any compensation
from Ski Sundown,
Inc.
if the
Panel
that negligence
onofthe
of Ski Sundown,
was a proximate
cause of Participant’s
then determine
However, However,
if the Panel
finds
that finds
negligence
on the part
Skipart
Sundown,
Inc. was aInc.
proximate
cause of Participant’s
injury, theinjury,
Panel the
mustPanel
thenmust
determine
whether wh
was and
negligent
andParticipant’s
whether Participant’s
contributed
his/her
injury.
shall
assign a percentage
of negligence
forSundown,
both Ski Sund
ParticipantParticipant
was negligent
whether
negligencenegligence
contributed
to his/her to
injury.
The
PanelThe
shallPanel
assign
a percentage
of negligence
for both Ski
Inc. and Participant,
which
equal
100%.
If the Participant’s
of negligence
exceeds
50%, Participant’s
shall be
deemed
matter of
Inc. and Participant,
which must
equalmust
100%.
If the
Participant’s
allocation allocation
of negligence
exceeds 50%,
Participant’s
claim shallclaim
be deemed
barred,
asbarred,
a matterasofa law,
and the Participant
shall be
barred
from recovering
any compensation
from Ski Sundown,
Inc.
and the Participant
shall be barred
from
recovering
any compensation
from Ski Sundown,
Inc.
if Participant’s
less than
then shall
the Panel
shall determine
dollarfor
amount
for anythat
damages
that have
been
proven
that will
fairly compen
However, However,
if Participant’s
allocation allocation
is less thanis50%,
then50%,
the Panel
determine
dollar amount
any damages
have been
proven
that
will fairly
compensate
the Participant
his/her
injury.
then the
multiply
dollarofamount
of damages
any such by
damages
by the percentage
of negligence
found
onoftheSkipart o
the Participant
for his/herfor
injury.
The
PanelThe
shallPanel
then shall
multiply
dollar the
amount
any such
the percentage
of negligence
found on the
part
Inc. Thenumber
resultingshall
number
be the
Panel’s compensation
for Participant’s
Sundown, Sundown,
Inc. The resulting
be theshall
Panel’s
compensation
award for award
Participant’s
injury. injury.
Federal
Rules ofshall
Evidence
to the arbitration
unless the
partiesagree.
otherwise agree.
The FederalThe
Rules
of Evidence
applyshall
to theapply
arbitration
proceedingproceeding
unless the parties
otherwise
I HAVE
READ
AND UNDERSTAND
THIS AGREEMENT
AND
I AM THAT
AWARE
BY SIGNING
THIS AGREEMENT
BE WAIVING
I HAVE READ
AND
UNDERSTAND
THIS AGREEMENT
AND I AM
AWARE
BYTHAT
SIGNING
THIS AGREEMENT
I MAY BEI MAY
WAIVING
CERTAIN CERTAIN
LEGAL LE
RIGHTS, INCLUDING
THE
RIGHTS, INCLUDING
THE RIGHT
TORIGHT
SUE. TO SUE.
Signature
of user:_____________________________________________________________________________ Date:______________________
Date:______________________
Signature of
user:_____________________________________________________________________________
Signature
of Parent/Guardian
if user
under
the ___________________________________________
age of 18: ___________________________________________ Date:______________________
Date:______________________
Signature of
Parent/Guardian
if user is under
theisage
of 18:

